I would like to register for the following workshops:

- Sushi Rolls (Level 1) – 9/24/13 ($89)
- Tomato and Herb Bonanza – 9/26/13 ($89)
- Farm to Table – 10/3/13 ($89)
- Fun with French Wines – 10/7/13 ($75)
- Making Polenta and Risotto – 10/28/13 ($89)
- Sushi Rolls (Level 2) – 10/29/13 ($89)
- Tasting and Cooking with Local Brews – 11/6/13 ($89)
- Festive Holiday Dinner – 11/11/13 ($89)
- The Good Fall Harvest – 11/14/13 ($89)
- Grilling, Smoking, Brining – 11/19/13 ($89)
- Bona Italiano – 12/2/13 ($89)
- Food and Wine Pairing – 12/2/13 ($75)
- The Meat Grinder – 12/4/13 ($89)
- Apps and Tapas – 12/5/13 ($89)
- Mediterranean Kitchen – 1/5/14 ($89)
- Soft Rolls, Buns, En Croutes, and Loafs – 1/16/14 ($89)
- Best of the “Boot” – 1/20/14 ($75)
- Flatbreads and Soups – 1/21/14 ($89)
- Pasta, Pasta – 1/27/14 ($89)
- A Season at Tapawingo – 1/29/14 ($89)
- Latin Kitchen – 2/5/14 ($89)
- Beef and Red Wine – 2/19/14 ($89)
- An Italian Dinner Party – 3/12/14 ($89)
- Journey to Thailand and Vietnam – 3/18/14 ($89)
- Dumplings – 3/19/14 ($89)
- Tapas – 3/24/14 ($89)
- Italian Comfort Foods – 4/2/14 ($89)